Today's Campus

Ball... community at Michigan State College is running in con-

trast to the baseball club which has turned out from Decemer. President, Monroe, Mentor, and '\n
Post, and Elmer Holland, for March for April to be the \n
weekend, under contract.

Clear day.

I. Cleanup

The blast-kicked students are now ready to start the next week of parties, became fast trani. The residence of Michigan State College is an affair that will be

ceamed. There are some 2000 students over the next week. Approximate-\n
r of one of the most popular for the coming weekend. About 2200 stu-

ances are expected to take place on campus.

A Cappella Choir

Will Sing Bach's

B Minor Mass

Dr. Weber, who conducted the Michigan State College Glee Club, is an integral part of the Bach

program, said to be the best of its kind in the United States.

Dr. Weber was also instrumental in the Michigan State College electrical engineering program, which

 Evidence cited

Evidence cited by the investigating committee on the Michigan State College electrical engineering program, which

university president, in an effort to maintain
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CAMPUS CHURCHES
By EILEEN O'NEILL

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The Branch Sunday School will hold its
monthly meeting tomorrow morning at 9 a.m.
The rooms are reserved for the meeting.

WORLD-WIDE GIVE-AWAY
The Associated Press has scheduled for de¬
livery of its weekly giving, the distribution of all
newspaper and magazine subscriptions.

WESTERN STATES
The Associated Press will give away five
newspaper subscriptions to each school.

REGULATIONS
No member of the Associated Press will
give away subscriptions to any child.
March 10, 1944

**Registration Schedule Announced**

Registration will be held according to the schedule below:

**Monday, March 12**

- 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

**Tuesday, March 13**

- 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

**Wednesday, March 14**

- 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

**Thursday, March 15**

- 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.


---

**Cadet Colonel to Crown Military Ball Queen at Intermission Ceremony**

A cadet colonel will crown the Military Ball Queen at the intermission ceremony. The ceremony is scheduled to take place during the ball, which is expected to attract a large crowd of cadets and guests. The colonel will personally select the queen from among the cadet candidates, and the ceremony will be a highlight of the event.

---

**State Service Section**

- **Tweisslers**
  - 214 M.C.

The **CHICKFORD Shop** is open 24 hours a day except on Wednesdays, when it closes at 10:00 p.m. It is located at 214 W. Grand River in the Michigan State University area.

---

**Classified Ads**

- **For Sale**
  - Lost

---

**Fine Food**

- **Harborne's**

    **Fountain Service**

---

**Customers**

- **Twisslers**
  - 214 M.C.

---
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American Marines Capture Talasea Town, Airdrome

Cavalrymen Push Ahead on Admiralty Islands

ALLIED HQ, S. W. PACIFIC, Saturday, March 11

The airdrome at Talasea on the north coast of New Britain has been captured by marines who invaded William peninsula Monday, headquarters announced today.

The town of Talasea also has been captured. Marines seized the airstrip Wednesday and the town Thursday. Talasea is on the east side of the peninsula, opposite the point where the invasion force landed without air or naval support.

In the invaded Admiralty islands to the north of the New Britain action, cavalymen have pushed their steady advance, advancing three and a half miles northwest of captured Momote airdrome on Los Negros. Japanese planes strafed the area without effect.

In still another action on the borders of the Bismarck sea, Americans moving west of Salomond toward Madang, achieved steady progress. Japanese planes, heavily armed, flew over the area both night and early Wednesday but headquarters and the attack were unreported.

In the vicinity of Dutch New Guinea, Catalina planes bombed Japanese positions and had some medium enemy vessels to be beached and commandeered. Japanese tried to abandon another.

WANTED WANTED

Army, Navy, Marines, Coast Guard, and Veterans

Call 3-1412 Mr. Pulson

114 Harrison Road

Saturday, March 17, 1944

Ruedno Airfield, March 15 (AP)—Gen. Wavell, who has served for two years as acting president of Argentina, announced the office of prime minister today upon the resignation of Gen. Poleto Pobele Rumbia, Edmundo Tumino, and his vice minister of the interior.

Rumors that Argentina's political leaders made Farrell the minister of war are forlorn.

Coral Gables

Rodd Raffell

15 piece band – one of the finest in the country

Vocalist Jean Whiting

You'll Love Her

Snowball

Neuro-Sensation

Marjie White

Acrobatics

Bob and Laura

Dancing Deluxe

Autograph Scarfs

Handwoven, with yarns for names attached

$2.25

Also Autograph toys – See the wide selection of scarfs in our window – true for Easter presents

Marjorie Dee Shop

238 Abbott Road – East Lansing

For Quick Beautification

KRASHE

Facial Oil

KRASHE thoroughly cleanses, refreshes and beautifies. "Instantly removes all dirt and powder from face. Excellent for normal, dry or oily skin conditions. Helps to protect against sun and wind.

Exclusively Parked $1.25 Per Bottle, Plus Tax

Jacobsen's

Open Thru Sat. Evenings Till 8

STOP IN AND LOOK OVER OUR

SPORTING GOODS

SWEET Socks 19c

T-Shirts 75c

Sports Jackets 82.95

Handballs 10c

Handball Gloves 82.50 pr.

Ping Pong Balls 20c

Tennis Shoes 81.95

(Non-rationalized, size 8)

Military Supplies

Esquire Shoe Polish 25c

Shoe Brushes 19c

Large Shine Cloth 15c

Overseas Caps 6.95

Sherman Military Ties 1.00

Cap Covers 35c

Sterling Silver Tags Holders 82.50

213 E. Grand River

East Lansing